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DANGER
Attorneys, judges, & others in Alaska’s judicial system are conspiring to manufacture fraudulent judgments in order to
illegally pocket the life savings of families & businesses. This conspiracy includes threatening honest attorneys trying
to stop this. Certified evidence also shows Marla Greenstein – the only investigator of Alaskan judges for the last 27
years - is falsifying entire official investigations to cover up for the corrupt judges.
The Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct, Department of Law, & Bar Association, in an attempt to avoid a scandal
of international magnitude, are all currently covering up &/or delaying all investigation.
Respected, long-time Alaskan attorney Dale Dolifka testified after reviewing the evidence: “Shade’s of Selma in the
60’s - where judges, sheriffs, & lawyers were all in cahoots together…It’s absolute unadulterated self-bred corruption it will get worse until the sleeping giant (you the public) wakes up & does something about it.”
DOJ section chief Colton Seale states investigations into this expanded rapidly & criminally implicated everyone, but
sovereignty requires exhausting state remedies before federal prosecution – explaining the delay by ACJC, Bar, etc.
Patrick Doyle, Anchorage Daily News publisher/president, states the evidence cannot be published until arrests are
made – as until then those implicated will decide retaliatory lawsuits against ADN.
Assistant Attorney General Andrew Peterson with the Alaska Department of Law has now been tape-recorded offering
to change corrupt judgments only if those harmed agree to give up the right to sue & expose those involved.
If you have ever pledged allegiance to our flag we respectfully ask that you honor your pledge by helping stop this
incredibly evil, dangerous, & growing “domestic” enemy. Remember Germany’s unchecked corruption in the mid
1930’s and early 1940’s – and think what the German public would have done had they known what was coming.
Please print/post this flyer everywhere; read the briefs @ www.alaskastateofcorruption.com; decide for yourself what is
going on; & most importantly, attend the public hearing so you can personally see all evidence yourself - & show the
sleeping giant is awake. This hearing may be one of the most important events many of us will ever experience.
Hearing is before Alaska Court of Appeals on the 5th floor of the Boney Courthouse at 303 K Street, Anchorage,
AK 99501 (907-264-0612) on May 20, 2014 at 1:30 pm. For more info call David Haeg @ (907)262-9249/398-6403.
“The liberties of our Country, the freedom of our constitution, are worth defending at all hazards: & it is our duty to
defend them against all attacks. We have receiv'd them as a fair Inheritance from our worthy Ancestors: They
purchas'd them for us with toil & danger & expence of treasure & blood; & transmitted them to us with care &
diligence. It will bring an everlasting mark of infamy on the present generation, enlightened as it is, if we should suffer
them to be wrested from us by violence without a struggle; or be cheated out of them by the artifices of false &
designing men. Let us remember that ‘if we suffer tamely a lawless attack upon our liberty, we encourage it, & involve
others in our doom.’ It is a very serious consideration, which should deeply impress our minds, that millions yet unborn
may be the miserable sharers of the event.” Samuel Adams, U.S. Founding Father
"...experience hath shewn, that even under the best forms (of government) those entrusted with power have, in time, and
by slow operations, perverted it into tyranny; and it is believed that the most effectual means of preventing this would
be, to illuminate...the minds of the people.. to give them knowledge of those facts, which history exhibiteth. History, by
apprizing them of the past, will enable them to judge of the future...it will qualify them judges of the actions and designs
of men; it will enable them to know ambition under every disguise it may assume; and knowing it, to defeat it..."
Thomas Jefferson, U.S. Founding Father

